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SUMMER 2022 SPANISH CLASSES SCHEDULE 
 

Calendar 
6 Week Classes 

From June 6 to July 15 
Two days of classes: Tuesday and Thursday 

ONLINE group classes 
Minimum 3 students to open the class 

Registration form SUMMER 2022 
 

Tuesday Thursday 

Reading and writing practice for Highschoolers- 
(Intermediate-advanced level) 
Grades: 9-12 
10:00 - 10:55am 
$160 

¡Mochileros! A virtual trip to Mexican pyramids 

Grades: 2 - 5 
10:00 - 10:55am 
$145 

Manos a la obra (Fun Spanish classes for little kids) 

Grades: K -1 
11:00 - 11:40am 
$115 
NOTE: This is 40-minutes class. 

¡Qué sabroso! Cooking class 
Grades: 2 - 5 
11:30am - 12:25pm 
$160 

Beginning Spanish 
Grades: 2 - 5 
1:00 - 1:55pm 
$145 

¡Aprender jugando! (Learning Spanish through play)  

Grades: 2 - 5 
1:00 - 1:55pm 
$145 

Ciencia en español 
Grades: 2 - 5 
2:00-2:55pm 
$160 
 

Beginning Spanish 
Grades: 6-9 
2:00-2:55pm 
$145 

https://www.contigolanguagelearning.com/
mailto:contigolanguage@gmail.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfC6eSROhklDvUizs65uZwi91UfPtvyaNH2IgDUNsmhK2gRxg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfC6eSROhklDvUizs65uZwi91UfPtvyaNH2IgDUNsmhK2gRxg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfC6eSROhklDvUizs65uZwi91UfPtvyaNH2IgDUNsmhK2gRxg/viewform?usp=sf_link
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CLASSES DESCRIPTION: 

 

Manos a la obra (Fun Spanish classes for little kids) 

It is important that children are exposed to the language from a young age, in this way their children 

will benefit to the maximum from the words, stories, songs and conversations they hear in the target 

language. This class helps the child reinforce the areas of language and literacy. As children begin to 

understand and speak more in Spanish, they will no longer stop, but will speak more and more and 

show their understanding of the language. 

 

Learning a new language requires patience and perseverance! 

Ciencia en español 

The science class could include any of these topics: Earth, animals, and Technology.  

The goal of science class is to provide children with an opportunity to observe, touch, and ask 

questions. Using science as a tool to learn Spanish, children will experience and develop an awareness 

of the world around them through meaningful and fun activities. Students will be able to learn 

Spanish through scientific activities, beginning first with a vocabulary list and then using it in 

expressions and basic sentences related to each topic. 

Beginning Spanish 

The Spanish classes are designed for students with little or no previous study on Spanish. The course 

introduces students to the basic language of the Spanish-speaking people. During the sessions, 

students will be able to use simple phrases to identify, understand and ask for situations, people, and 

places. The target language will be used mainly to satisfy immediate communication needs. Students 

can introduce themselves and others, ask for and give basic personal information. They also will be 

able to communicate in an elementary way as the interlocutor speaks slowly and clearly. 

¡Qué sabroso! Cooking class for kids 

This exciting series of classes will cover the basics of cooking but will also take students on a tour of 

Mexico through its savory smells and flavors. We will go from simple quesadillas to freshly made 

tamales. The kitchen will be used as a tool to learn Spanish. Students will have fun learning how to 

cook and also learn new expressions in Spanish.  

The favorite part of the class will be when the kids get to taste their own food! 
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¡Aprender jugando! (Learning Spanish through games)  

When children play, they are developing especially important areas for growth such as memory, 

attention, and concentration. All these benefits are also applied in language learning. For many 

children learning another language could be incredibly stressful; however, if we change the teaching 

methodology for a fun activity that releases stress, children will be more receptive to learning. 

Learning through games is a task-based exercise that will help children work in sequence and 

reinforce language through repetition, they will learn to give and receive instructions, and achieve 

goals. 

¡Mochileros! A virtual trip to Mexican pyramids 

One of the best ways to improve Spanish skills is traveling. This course will take the students on a 

memorable trip to Mexican pyramids to explore not only the language but also the traditions of the 

three of the main Mexican indigenous cultures: Mayas, Aztecas and Teotihucanos. Students will learn 

new regional expressions to enrich their vocabulary.  

 

Get ready your “mochila” (backpack) and your passport!   

Reading and writing practice for Highschoolers- (Intermediate-advanced level) 

The objective of this course is to learn and improve the language by reading, analyzing, and writing 

literature in Spanish. Students will explore some literary genres in Spanish (poetry and short stories). 

This course might be an excellent practice for those people who want to develop and go further in 

their Spanish language skills. Through practice, students will be able to improve the syntax and 

semantics of Spanish. Their writings will not only be a tool for practicing Spanish but will help them 

develop their writing skills in general. 

 

 

* If you are interested on private lesson or 1- on -1 tutoring, please email us at: 

contigolanguage@gmail.com 
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